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PS10.04.33 SD SUPERSTRUCTURE MODEL OF 
DECAGONALAI-Ni-Co QUASI CRYSTALS. Akiji Yamamoto. 
Steffen Weber*, National, Inst. Res. Inorg. Mat. Namiki 1, Tsukuba, 
305 Japan, *Institute of Applied Physics, University of Tsukuba, 
Tsukuba, 305, Japan, An Pang Tsai, Institute for Matetials Research, 
Tohoku University, Sendai, 980 Japan 

Asuperstmcture has been fmmd in decagonal Al-Ni-Co quasicryst:1ls 
(Edagawa, Ichihara, Suzuki and Takeuchi, Phil. Mag. Lett, 66 (1992) 
707). This has a lmit cell volume 5 times larger than that of the nmmal 
phase. We proposed a model for this superstrucuu·e (lfiraga ~un and 
Yarnar11oto, Mat. Trar1s. JIM, 35 (1994) 657) based on HRTEM m1ages, 
where the clusters are an·anged at vertices of a Penrose pattem with edges 
of about 20 A (3D model). In this paper, we construct the conesponding 
5D model of such a superst:mctlu·e by the section method. In cluster 
models, we consider small occupation domains which generate the cluster 
centers. In the present case, these are 4 penL:'lgons situated at (i.i,i.i,z)/5 
(i=1,2,3,4) in the 5D decagonal lattice. Atoms around the centers car1 be 
obtained by shifting these domains along the extemal space. It car1 be 
shown that all atom positions in the 3D model can be obtained from the 
occupation domains around 20 points in the 5D unit cell of the 
superstn.1Ctl1re. Its space group is Pl 05/mcm. TI1eir site symmetry is 2/ 
m. Tins means that two of them me independent. Each independent 
occupation domain consists of several small ones as mentioned above 
and has ar1 inegulm shape with the synm1etry of 21m. Tims the 5D model 
is quite different fi·om 5D structmes of known decagonal quasicryst:1ls. 
It is however remar·kable that the number of independent sites is two ar1d 
many other positions ar·e related to them by synm1etry operations. 111is 
model gives reasonable point density and chemical composition. 

Materials V 
High Tc Superconducting Materials 

MSlO.OS.Ol HIGH Tc SUPERCONDUCTORS AND RE
LATED OXIDES : HIGH PRESSURE PHASES. Mikio 
Talzano, Institute for Chemical Research, Kyoto University. 

High Tc cup1ic oxide superconductors and related quantlm1 antifer
romagnets prepar-ed at 11igh pressmes of 6GPa typically will be rev1ewed. 

The use of high press me generally leads us to new phases through 
pressme-induced changes in structlrre ar1dlor chemical composition of 
ambient pressure phases and also through stabilization of novel compo
sitions ar1d stn.Ictlu·es. All these cases can be seen for cupric oxides. 

Superconductors prepar·ed at 11igh pressure me featlrred by the mul
tiplicity ofthe2D Cu01 sheets (e.g. (Sr, Nd)Cu01 and CuBa1CasCu6014), 
inclusion of 2D Cu02 sheets capped with halogen atoms (e.g. 
(Ca,Na)Cu02C12 and Sr2Ca2Cu306F2). etc. Many other new phases 
will be prepar·ed in nem future. 

The speaker's group is now more involved in a resear-ch of spin
ladder compounds. SrCu203 ar1d LaCu02.s prepar-ed at 3-6GPa cont:'lin 
two-Jeer ladders. the legs and the rungs of w11ich ar·e CuO chains and Cu-
0-Cu bonds, respecti~ely. TI1e electronic ground state of SrCu203 has 
been found to be a singlet spin liquid, winch is sepmated fi·om the first 
excited magnetic state by a wide "spin gap" of 420 K On the other hand, 
interladder interactions cause long range magnetic ordering in the latter 
oxide, though the ordeJing is easily destroyed by the substitl1tion of Sr2+ 
for La3+. Novel physics of quar1tlm1 spin ladders is progressing fast. 

MS10.05.02 UNUSUAL LAYERED METAL OXIDES Susan 
M. Kauzlarich, Depm1ment of Chemistry, University of Califor
nia, Davis, California 95616 

There m·e a relatively small number of transition metal pnictide 
oxides compounds that have been reported to date. Of these types of 
compounds, the Sr2Mn3As202 structlire type has the unique feature 
of independent metal oxide and metal pnictide layers winch form a 

1:1 intergrowth. The structl1re and properties of compounds which 
crystalli;e in this structure-type will be presented along with new 
results in this m·ea. 

MS10.05.03 LAYERED CUPRATES. Kenneth Poeppelmeier, 
Depar1ment of Chemistry and Science and Technology_ Center for 
Superconductivity, Northwestem University, Evanston, Tilinms 60208 

Layered copper-oxide superconductors exhibit the highest 
critical transition temperatures of any materials. Yet all the known 
double perovskites A' A"B 'B"06 containing copper have a ran
dom or rock salt distribution of the B cations with the exception of 
the unique layered mTangement found in La2CuSn06.1 Only the 
layered ruTangement contains the Cu022- planes which are neces
sm·y for high-temperature superconductivity. The occmTence of 
layered or two-dimensional structures increases markedly when 
vacancies m·e introduced on the oxygen sublattice. Similm·ities 
among oxygen-deficient structures, especially those wit~1 two-di
mensional solid-state features, will be discussed.2 Combmed con
ductivity and thermopower analysis will be presented to elucidate 
the unique internal chemistry, defect structure, and conduction 
parameters associated with the quadruple perovskites 
La~BaoCuoSn20 11, La2Ba2Cu2 Ti20 11 and La YBa2Cu2 Ti20 11 .3.4 
Th~ si;:cila;ities of layered Cu-Sn and Cu-Ti perovskites to high
Tc cuprates will be presented. 
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MS10.05.04 Hg-BASED SUPERCONDUCTING Cu MIXED 
OXIDES. E. V.Antipovl, S. N. Putilin1,E.M. Kopninl, V.A.Alyosl1in1, 
AM. Balagurov2, S.M. Loureiro3, ll Capponi3, M. Mar-ezio4, lDpt. of 
Chemistry, Moscow St:'lte University, Moscow 119899 Russia; 2Lab. of 
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TI1e mTangement of the (CuOo) layers in the HgBa2Can-l Cun02n+2+8 
strucuu·es is supposed to be optim~ for tl1e existence of superconductiv
ity at !ugh temperatmes. TI1e stmctlu·e investigation of these compounds 
is importar1t for underst:1nding tl1e superconductivity phenomenon m11ong 
layered Cu nuxed oxides. . · 

The six members of the seJies were isolated and char·actenzed. The 
third member (Hg-1223) undergoes superconducting tr·ansition at tl1e 
highest Tc. wlule tl1e otl1er members exhibit lower superconducting trm1-
sition temperatlu·es due to several reasons such as underdoping of tl1e 
11igher members m1d alterations of tl1e in-plane and apical Cu-0 bond 
lengths. _ 

The neutron powder refinement was made for monophasic 
HgBa2Cu04+8 sar11ples prepar-ed in sealed tl1bes with different extr·a ox
ygen content (8=0.055, 0.12 and 0.18) and Tc (71K, 98K and 83K, re
spectively). No substitution on tl1e Hg site and additional extra oxygen 
except tl1e one in tl1e nudclle of tl1e mesh in tl1e Hg-layer was fom1d. The 
dependence ofTc vs. & will be discussed. 

The substitutions of Hg ar1d 0 atoms in tl1e (Hg00) layer of tl1e 
HgBa2Cu04+& structlu·e by em-bonate (sulphate) group and fluoJine, re
spectively, were studied. TI1e different geometry or fom1al valence of 
substituents causes different variations of tl1e structlu·e rn1d prope11ies of 
tl1e Hg-1201 superconductor. 
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